
Overfill prevention device   
                              Mod. 445S  

The Overfill prevention valve 445S model is a safety device designed to prevent overfill of 
liquid from an aboveground and ground tank to the charging pipe installed on the tank.  

APPLICATION 

CHEMICAL SUITABILITY 
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FEATURES 
¨ Gravity filling 
¨ Supervision is required 
¨ Fast drain hose emptying  
¨ Direct filling 
¨ Maximum fuel storage capac ity  
¨ No risk of fire or fuel leaking 
¨ Easy installation   

MAINTENANCE 
- Periodically check the device is necessary to remove possible dirty. 
- The overfill prevention valve must be properly stored, handled and kept in good condition to prevent 
the entry of partic les or the deposit of dust in the moving parts 
- In case of tampering warranty expires and safety protection is not guaranteed.  

COD. BODY FLOATING THREAD LOADING CAPACITY 

445S-50M ALUMINIUM PPHD 2” BSPP M 25/30 l/min 

445S-50M-SS STAINLESS STEEL PPHD 2” BSPP M 25/30 l/min 

II 3 G 

APERTA 

CHIUSA 

ATTENTION 
- The loading process requires supervision of an opertor 
- Dirty partic les can damage moving components and cause malfunctions, check the valve regularly. 

- Standard Model is for traditional fuel without 
additivies. 

- Stainless Steel is a model for spec ial fuel, 
aggressive solvents or compatible chemical 
products.  



- Protection System is unidirectional and only for vertical installation. 
- The valve is installed at the highest point of the tank, normally on the manhole cover. 
- The final adjustment is to be made after its fixing 
- For correct installation follow the Directives and product User Manual.  
- For custom application or maintenance write to: quality@ridart.it. 
- Dec laration of Conformity and User Manual are available on: www.ridart.it/support 

INSTALLATION 
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YOU MAY ALSO BE INTERESTED IN:  
CODE  DESCRIPTION   

442-80 AL Overfill prevention valve 3” Mod. 442  

442B-100 AL Overfill prevention valve 4” Mod. 442B  

442S-80 AL Overfill prevention valve Short 3” Mod. 442S  

442OR-80 AL  Overfill prevention valve horizontal 3” Mod. 442R  

                           To choose the correct overfilling valve, scan QRcode and fill in the form:  


